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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

 

RED CLIFF BAND OF LAKE SUPERIOR 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

BAYFIELD COUNTY, WISCONSIN, 

Defendant. 

 

 
 
Case No. 18-cv-828 
 

 

AFFIDAVIT OF WADE MAX WILLIAMS 

 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF BAYFIELD ) 

 

Wade Max Williams, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:  

 

1. I am Assistant Tribal Attorney and Zoning Administrator for the Red Cliff Band 

of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians (“Plaintiff” or the “Tribe”). I am familiar with the Tribe’s 

laws and government and with land ownership within the Tribe’s Reservation.  

2. This affidavit is submitted in support of the Tribe’s motion for Summary 

Judgment 

3. Plaintiff is a sovereign Indian tribe exercising governmental authority over its 

citizens and territory pursuant to its aboriginal sovereignty and a Constitution adopted under the 

Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 48 Stat. 984, as codified at 25 U.S.C. §§ 5101 et seq.  

(“IRA”). 

4. The Tribe is acknowledged by the United States “to have the immunities and 

privileges available to federally recognized Indian Tribes by virtue of their government-to-
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government relationship with the United States as well as the responsibilities, powers, 

limitations, and obligations of such Tribes.” 83 Fed. Reg. 34863, 34865, July 23, 2018. The 

Tribe’s government offices are located at 88455 Pike Road, Bayfield, Wisconsin, which lies 

within Bayfield County.  

5. The Tribe is a successor-in-interest to the La Pointe Band of Lake Superior 

Chippewa that signed the Treaty of September 30, 1854 with the United States made at LaPointe, 

Wisconsin (“La Pointe Treaty”), 10 Stat. 1109, United States (“La Pointe Treaty”), in particular 

the portion of the La Pointe Band led by Chief Ke-Che-Waishke (“Buffalo”).   

6. For most of its history, the Tribe was governed by traditional, clan-based 

structures.  In 1936, the Tribe adopted a Constitution under the IRA.  The Tribe today is 

governed by an elected nine-member Tribal Council comprised of a Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary 

Treasurer, and five at-large Council members, serving staggered, two-year terms. The Tribal 

Council exercises executive and legislative powers. The Tribal Court exercises judicial powers.  

7. The Tribe’s reservation (“Reservation”) on the shores of Lake Superior, located 

on lands that the Tribe has occupied from time immemorial, was established and guaranteed to 

the Tribe by the La Pointe Treaty and encompasses approximately 14,540 acres.   

8.  During the period 1877 – 1897, the Reservation was allotted to tribal members, 

who received patents, with the restriction that neither the patentee nor his or her heirs “shall … 

sell, lease or in any manner alienate said tract without the consent of the President of the United 

States.”   

9. In the decades following, the restrictions on alienation were removed from many 

of the Red Cliff patents and some of the lands passed out of Indian hands.  
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10. In 1934, Congress enacted the Indian Reorganization Act, 48 Stat. 984, 25 U.S.C. 

§ 5101 et seq., which repudiated the policy of allotment.  

11. In 1970, Congress enacted Pub. L. 91-424, creating the Apostle Islands National 

Lakeshore, Pub. L. 91-424, which includes not only the Apostle Islands off the shore of the 

Reservation but also approximately 1,540 acres of shore mainland within the Reservation. These 

lands are now under exclusive federal jurisdiction and not subject to regulation by the Tribe or 

the County. 

12. Notwithstanding alienation of certain lands over time, as described above, the 

Reservation has maintained its predominantly Indian character. According to information 

compiled and maintained by the Tribe and the BIA, ownership today falls into the following 

categories, with the approximate acreages of each:  

• Trust lands owned by the Tribe      6,331 acres  

• Fee Lands owned by the Tribe    1,047 acres  

• Trust or restricted fee lands owned by tribal members 1,767 acres  

• Fee lands owned by tribal members    511 acres  

• United States Apostle Islands Lakeshore (Federal)   1,540 acres 

• Forest Fee lands owned by Bayfield County    1,500 acres  

• Fee lands owned by non-Indians other than County  1,845 acres  

A map depicting lands ownership within the Reservation as of 2014 is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A.  

13. Based on my calculation of County acreage and Reservation acreage, I estimate 

that the Reservation lands comprises approximately 1% of the area of Bayfield County.  
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14. Based on my examination of acreages within the Reservation and demographic 

information compiled by the Tribe, I estimate that the Tribe and its members own 74% of the 

lands within the Reservation boundary, not including the federally-administered Apostle Islands 

National Lakeshore.  

15. Based on my examination of acreages within the Reservation and demographic 

information compiled by the Tribe, I estimate that the County owns approximately 10.3% of the 

lands within the Reservation boundary, all of which is unoccupied forest land.  Non-Indians, 

other than Bayfield County, occupy just 12.7% of the lands within the Reservation boundary.  

16. According to demographic information compiled by the Tribe, of the 

approximately 1,353 persons who reside on the Reservation, eighty-seven percent are Indians. 

Nine-one percent of Reservation households are led by Indians.   

17. The Red Cliff Tribal government offices, facilities and enterprises, including 

administrative buildings, health clinic, housing authority, casino, hotel, marina, etc., are all 

located on the Reservation. The Tribe provides a wide array of governmental services to both 

member and nonmember Reservation residents, including police, fire, emergency, social 

services, judicial services, roads, public water supply, wastewater treatment, etc.   

18. The Tribe’s government agencies and enterprises employ approximately 500 

persons on the Reservation. The Tribe is the largest employer in Bayfield County. The Tribe is 

aware of no County employee offices located on the Reservation. 

19.   In the exercise of its legislative authority, the Tribal Council has codified certain 

of its laws by enacting a set of over fifty ordinances, including many that relate to land use, such 

as logging and burning (Chapter 11), pollution and environmental protection (Chapter 12), 

leasing (Chapter 18), historic preservation (Chapter 20), water and sewer (Chapter 34), land use 
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(Chapter 37) and flood damage reduction (Chapter 55).   The Tribe’s ordinances are available at 

http://redcliff-nsn.gov/Government/chapters_table_contents.htm.   

20. Chapter 4 of the Red Cliff Code of Laws (“RCCL”) establishes the Tribe’s court 

and provides the procedures for enforcement of tribal ordinances in Tribal Court.  

21. The Tribe’s Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 37 of the RCCL (“Tribal Land Use 

Ordinance”), was enacted March 11, 1993 and last amended in 2003. Its purpose is described at 

Section 37.2:  

This Chapter is for the purpose of controlling land use within the 

Red Cliff Reservation boundaries for the protection of the health, 

safety and welfare of the people who live within the Reservation. 

Its aim is to encourage the most appropriate use of the land, the 

protection of the Reservation’s economic and social stability, the 

promotion of orderly development on the Reservation, and the 

preservation of natural areas. 

 

22. The Tribal Land Use Ordinance provides for a Project Application and 

Compliance (“PAC”) Review Board and a Zoning Administrator. The PAC Board is composed of 

the Tribe’s Historical Preservation Officer, Land Specialist, Public Works Department 

Administrator, Natural Resources Administrator and Health Specialist. The PAC Board has the 

authority to review applications, hold hearings, approve or disapprove petitions for special 

permits and adopt regulations. The Zoning Administrator investigates violations, issues Land 

Use permits for projects reviewed or approved by the PAC Board, and makes recommendations 

to the PAC Board with respect to general permits and to the Tribal Council with respect to 

appeals from denials.   

23. The Tribal Land Use Ordinance divides the Reservation into ten categories of 

zoning districts, including four types of residential districts, and districts designated commercial, 

agricultural, forestry, preserved, municipal/institutional, and recreational. Section 37.5. The 
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ordinance identifies permissible uses within each district and addresses home-based businesses, 

setbacks, signs, etc. A property owner must apply to the PAC Board and Zoning Administrator 

for a land use permit “before commencing any construction of a new building or structure, or any 

alteration of an existing structure which will require more land area than does the existing 

structure, or any moving or destruction of any structure, or other change in the use of land which 

may potentially affect traffic patterns, population density, or otherwise impact on the adjoining 

physical or social environment, within the exterior boundaries of the Reservation.” Section 

37.8.1. The Ordinance provides a separate process for special permits for otherwise non-

conforming uses and prescribes the circumstances under which the PAC Board and Zoning 

Administrator may issue such permits. Section 37.9.  

24. The Tribal Land Use Ordinance, Section 37.12, provides that “[t]he Tribal 

Prosecutor and the Tribal Attorney shall have the authority to prosecute violations of this 

Chapter.” 

25. Pursuant to its rule-making authority, the Red Cliff PAC Board has adopted Red 

Cliff Land Use Project Application and Compliance Review (PAC) Policy and Procedures 

(“Land Use Policies”). The Land Use Policies apply to any “land use project within the exterior 

boundaries of the reservation” and provide details regarding the land use permit process that are 

not included in Chapter 37. The extensive list of PAC Reviewable projects, including virtually 

any construction, is provided at Appendix 1 to the Land Use Policies. Section 20.2.2 of the 

Tribe’s Historic Preservation Ordinance requires an historical or cultural survey for any 

Appendix 1 Project if recommended by the Tribe’s Historic Preservation Office.   The Land Use 

Policies also include a fee schedule and list of tribal codes and ordinances that the PAC reviews 

in connection with projects under its jurisdiction. 
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26. The Tribe’s land use laws and policies, as well as the Court Code providing for 

their enforcement, were adopted pursuant to the Tribal Council’s authority under its Constitution, 

Article VI, Section 1(p), to “promulgate and enforce ordinances governing the conduct of 

persons subject to the jurisdiction of the tribe, and providing for the maintenance of law and 

order and the administration of justice by establishing a reservation court and defining its duties 

and powers.”   

27. Bayfield County’s zoning ordinance, comprising approximately 150 pages, 

addresses a wide variety of land uses and imposes heavy and intrusive regulatory burdens. In 

addition to restricting activities and requiring permits for a wide variety of activities, the 

ordinance establishes thirteen different zoning districts and dictates the permissibility of more 

than 150 specific types of businesses in each. Section 13-1-62.  If these regulations were 

imposed on the Tribe, the County Planning and Zoning Committee, composed of non-Indians, 

would determine whether the Tribe, or a tribal member residing within the Red Cliff Reservation, 

could operate an archery range, bicycle shop, bowling alley, florist shop, hardware store 

microbrewery, printing shop, riding stable, shopping center, water reservoir, etc., on tribally 

owned land.  

28. In a letter to me dated May 3, 2016, Bayfield County Attorney Linda Coleman, 

responding to a proposal from the Tribe that the parties enter into a jurisdictional agreement, 

made the following statement:  “Bayfield County will continue to implement and enforce County 

zoning ordinances on fee simple parcels located within the reservation boundary. We will do so 

regardless of the tribal membership of the owners of such parcels.” A true and accurate copy of 

Ms. Coleman’s May 3, 2016 letter is attached as Exhibit B.  
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29. In 2016, Red Cliff tribal members Curtis and Linda Basina satisfied all 

requirements under tribal law under the PAC process and received authorization from the Tribe 

to develop, build and operate a micro-distillery, known as Copper Crow Distillery, on fee land 

that they owned within the Reservation. After the County threatened them with enforcement, 

they were forced to comply with Bayfield County’s zoning regulations, as well, rendering the 

Tribe’s regulations meaningless.  

30. Red Cliff tribal member Linda Bristol received a permit from the Tribe to 

construct improvements on her property, located on Reservation fee land. In 2017, the County 

nevertheless sued her in the Circuit Court for Bayfield County. Bayfield County v. Bristol, No. 

17-CX-1 (Wis. Cir. Ct. Bayfield County., Wis., Jan. 20, 2017). In its Brief in Opposition to 

Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss, the County argued, incorrectly, that “the Supreme Court has 

already ruled that fee simple properties, within reservation boundaries, even if owned by a Tribe, 

are subject to state jurisdiction.”  Brief of plaintiff Bayfield County filed July 7, 2017, at 2.  A 

true and correct copy of Ms. Coleman’s July 7, 2017 Brief is attached as Exhibit C.  

31. In a letter dated July 30, 2018 to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bayfield County 

Attorney Linda Coleman objected to an application by a Red Cliff tribal member to have the 

federal government receive title to her property, located adjacent to the Reservation, into trust, 

contending that “even fee- simple parcels within reservation boundaries are subject to Bayfield 

County zoning.” A true and correct copy of Ms. Coleman’s July 30, 2018 letter is attached as 

Exhibit D. 

32. The County’s enforcement and threatened enforcement of its zoning laws against 

the Tribe and its members within Reservation boundaries undermines the land use legal 

framework established by the Tribe and infringes the Tribe’s right of self-government.   
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